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INTRO
Sous la thématique « Sur la scène Internationale », nous

Under the theme “On the International Scene” we high-

avons souligné le rayonnement des entreprises québécoises

lighted the influence of Quebec companies in the arts and

dans les secteurs du divertissement et des arts & spectacles

entertainment sectors in China. The entertainment industry

en Chine.

is currently experiencing an annual growth of 17% which is a

Avec l’industrie du divertissement qui connaît présentement

tremendous business opportunities for local businesses.

une croissance annuelle de près de 17% ceci représente des
occasions d’affaires formidables pour les entreprises d’ici.

For this occasion, we receives Mr. Jeannot Painchaud,
founder of Cirque Eloize, as our president of honor for the

À cette occasion, nous avons accueilli M. Jeannot Painchaud,

upcoming Orchid Ball.

fondateur du Cirque Éloize, comme président d’honneur du
Bal de l’Orchidée cette année.

Furthermore, we also celebrated the 375th anniversary of
Montreal, with approximately 82,000 jobs in the cultural

De plus, nous avons profité de cette occasion pour célébrer

cluster and generating a direct and indirect value-added of

le 375e anniversaire de Montréal, où se retrouve environ 82

almost 11 billion dollars to the Quebec economy.

000 emplois dans le secteur culturel et génère une valeur
ajoutée directe et indirecte de près de 11 milliards de dollar
dans l’économie du Québec.
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Nous avons profité de cette soirée pour vous livrer un aperçu du Bal de l’Orchidée sous la thématique
Sur la Scène Internationale ainsi que de vous présenter la première édition du YCPMag pour 2017.
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N ou s re me rc ion s

Founded in Paris in 1972, DS Lawyers is a law firm with
operations in Europe, Asia, America and Africa.
With nearly 400 lawyers practicing in 25 offices (France,
Spain, Germany, Italy, China, Vietnam, Singapore, Canada, Argentina, Chile, Algeria and Senegal), DS understands the demands of international business and is committed to providing excellent service to its clients.

We are more than lawyers…
We are your business partners.

www.dsavocats.com
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Président et
Chef de la
création Cirque
JEANN OT PAINC HAUD

Diplômé de l’École nationale de cirque

En 2009, Jeannot signe la mise en

de Montréal, Jeannot Painchaud

scène d’ID, spectacle mariant le monde

débute sa carrière au sein de diverses

des danses urbaines à celui des arts du

troupes en tant qu’acrobate, jongleur
et spécialiste de la bicyclette artistique. En 1993, il cofonde le Cirque

cirque. En 2012, il participe à la mise
en scène de Cirkopolis, spectacle qui

Éloize. Il joue d’abord dans les diffé-

reçoit en 2014 le Drama Desk Awards

rents spectacles de la compa-gnie, puis

pour Expérience Théâtrale Unique, à la

quitte la scène en 1998 pour se consa-

suite d’une présentation à New York.

crer au développement de l’entreprise.

Jeannot est récipiendaire d’une mé-

Directeur artistique de toutes les

daille de bronze au Festival mondial du

créations du Cirque Éloize, il privilégie
la rencontre entre individus de divers
horizons et l’intégration des autres
formes d’art au geste acrobatique.

cirque de demain et du prestigieux prix
Samuel-de-Champlain. Depuis 1993,
les spectacles du Cirque Éloize a visité
plus de 500 villes dans 50 pays, dont 19
villes de Chine à l’été 2016.
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le Metteur
en Scene

rich ly

Rich Ly s’est fait connaître à la télévi-

Il tient un blog, Rouge Carpette, dé-

sion par Star Académie, populaire

cortiquant l’univers de la mode. Rich

émission diffusée en 2009 sur les

continue de prêter sa voix dans divers

ondes de TVA. Durant cette aventure,
il a la chance de performer auxprès
d’artistes tels que Céline Dion, Bryan
Adams et Patrick Bruel. Une tournée

projets, tels que The Season, une
comédie musicale qui verra le jour en
Allemagne cet automne.

du Québec et un album vendu à 100
000 exemplaires s’en est suivi. En

Il s’agit de sa 3e présence au Bal

2014, Richest invité à participer à

de l’Orchidée à titre de metteur en

The Voice France où il est recruté

scène. Cette année encore, Rich a

dans l’équipe de Jenifer. L’émission
est regardée par plus de 9 millions de
téléspectateurs.
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réuni plusieurs des plus dynamiques
jeunes artistes issus des communautés
asiatiques de Montréal afin de célébrer

Bien que la musique ait été sa premi-

votre présence, cher(e) invité(e), au Bal

ère passion, c’est dans la mode et la

de l’Orchidée. Rich tient à remercier les

direction artistique que Rich compte

organisateurs et à vous tous, présents

se concentrer.

ce soir.
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Interview with
Joanne He
Question 1: What was your idea when you were creating Qipao

of Chinese culture, but also added a lot of value to the Chi-

Association?

nese community. Our members are around 270 and still keeps
growing, we all know the team is not built on a day, we respect

J: In my opinion all aspects of beauty are interlinked. The physi-

unity, heritage, passion, contribution and helping each other.

cal beauty, the beauty of mind, soul of women are linked with

Oh we certainly also welcome men to join (laughs)

the beauty of passion. Good heart, loving and kindness are also
another side of beauty.

Question 3: What is your vision for the future of the Association?

We crave the beauty of the woman through the Chinese classical costume Qiapo and enthusiastic spirit of giving. Our philoso-

J: The Qipao Association, as a female organization that spreads

phy is to use some spare time outside of work, organize some

positive energy, aims to build a platform that attracts more

engaging group and family activities, spread positive energy

women from different backgrounds, cultures and occupations.

and foster a positive social atmosphere, more importantly, pass

Our vision is to picture female professionals gather here sup-

it to others.

port each other and be able to help other in needs (such as

Nowadays we always say ‘busy’, but in fact how hard would it

new immigrants). Everyone has a particular seed in the heart,

be to spare just a few hours every month? Thinking about how

we strive to create the soil and fuel so that they develop roots

meaningful it is to participate in public activities that connect

and start growing, then waiting to blossom, establish roots for

with each one of us, get to know more new friends, relaxing

Chinese women, expand and flourish female impact is also our

but at the same time help others in need!

thirst. Regardless of age and occupation, as long as you agree
with our value, you are always welcome. I give my applauses

Question 2: What kind of member will the Association attract?

to those organizations help people suffer from cancer or blood
disease, I hope in the future we can offer a part of our input to

J: First of all I want to say, people who joined our Association
are not always elders, I guess you probably have this impression (laughs). In fact, we have members from all range of ages,
from college students to young mothers and entrepreneurs,
one thing we have in common is that we all have positive energy and united here to help, influence more communities.
Although we are a cultural association, but diversity is definitely in our core value: we participate in various community
activities and promote the celebration of Chinese culture, such
as the parade of 150th Anniversary of Canada and Quebec
Saint-Baptiste Day, our exquisite and gorgeous Qipao attracted
the crowd who came from all over the world, indeed a beautiful
scenery in the parade. We have not only presented the beauty
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Question 5: What is your message to women for future
members?
J: Qipao association has a crucial element - dedication.
This is a quality from the bottom of our hearts, we
advocate sisters who bring dedication to join us, helping others while developing their own. Canada’s social
environment has the solid ground for encouraging us
to give back to community. Do not be afraid of
giving, I believe everyone is unique, there are aspects
worth learning from others, enthusiasm for life, good
heart, is our expression of passion. Women are mothers, wives and an important member of the workplace,
the impact and contribution
to society is so evident that in no case can we ignore
the power of women, we want to enrich physical
beauty, promote spiritual beauty, driving momentum
of the entire Chinese community and local society.
Question 6: how would you collaborate with YCPA in
the future?
J: This year in the YCPA Orchid Ball, the Qipao Association present a combination of classical chinese with

Association Montréalaise Du Qi Pao
Montreal Qi Pao Association

modern art, which produced an exciting effect, we
hope that in the future we can have more opportunities to work together and add different elements. We
also hope to organize or participate in more activities
to help women and female entrepreneurs, I believe
that YCPA has an absolute ability to attract people who
have sparks, they are full of potentials and possibilities. I look forward to the future through a variety
of ways to cooperate with YCPA: through the Qipao
culture and Chinese Guoxue to introduce traditional
Chinese culture, through the spirit of dedication to giving, to create more connections, a larger platform not
only for Chinese but for all the young souls. (Ps: Qipao
is “Cheongsam” in Cantonese)
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YU L

How the Asian Community came together
YUL Condominiums and 11 Chinese community organizations in Québec present a $100,000 cheque to the Red Cross to help flood
victims Montréal, May 30, 2017 – YUL Condominiums and 11 Chinese community organizations in Québec have presented a $100,000
cheque to the Canadian Red Cross following a fundraising campaign launched to help thousands of flood victims in Québec.
Public donations raised online from May 15 to 25, during a benefit event held at the YUL presentation centre, and by the 11 associations, totalled $42,420. The major shareholders of YUL Condominiums, Brivia Group, Kim Phat and Tianco jointly topped up the
amount to $50,000. As previously announced, YUL Condominiums doubled the amount raised, adding $50,000 for a total donation of
$100,000 to the Red Cross.
The 11 organizations that joined forces with YUL for the campaign are: the Chao Chow Association of Québec, the Cambodian
Chinese Association of Canada, the Chinese Seniors Association of Montréal, the Gansu Association of Canada, the Chinese Family
Service of Greater Montréal, the Centre Sino-Québec de la Rive-Sud, the Overseas Chinese Service Center in Montreal, the Canada
China Entrepreneurs Council, the Montreal Jiuding Club, the Cambodia-Canada Chamber of Commerce and the Montreal’s Lions Club.
“The YUL Condominiums team and the 11 organizations in the Québec Chinese community would like to thank all the donors for
their generosity. These donations will help support those affected by the spring floods who have enormous needs. We are very
pleased to help the Red Cross bring a little comfort to our fellow citizens,” said Kheng Ly, President and Chief Executive Officer.
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o u r VOLUNTEER

We can not be more thankful of our key ingredient to
our successful Orchid Ball; our members & volunteers.
We at the Young Chinese Professional Association would
like to thank the following leaders and volunteers who
have contributed to our Orchid Ball.
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Team Leaders:

Volunteers:

Shijie Cai

Cally Cam

Mike Li

Lilia Chan

Priscilla Phan

Mu Chen Fei

Du Cuong Tram

Miska Huynh

Tu Anh Tran

Emily Kwan

Xiao Hong Wong

Jennifer Kwan

Wenying Yan

Jenny Lam

Serena Zhang

Serena Lee
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Volunteers:
Victor Qian
Marina Levesque

Olivia Yu Xin Shen

Michelle Yong Zhi Li

Olivier Sisoutham

Victoria Ly

Linh Tran

Albert Michaud Gagnon

Tiffany Tsand

Sandy Yeung Ngo

Han-Dan Wei

Siu-Tung Yeung Ngo

Leeane Wong

Cecile Nguyen

Ziwei Zhu

Kim Ly Nguyen

Sylvia Pan
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YCPA had the chance to participate in the Discovery Trip to China for Eminent

China Discovery
Trip 2017

Young Overseas Chinese, organized by the Overseas Chinese Affairs Office of the
State Council of China Overseas Exchange Association. It was a week-long trip
that showcased the development, history, and culture of China. During this trip,
YCPA had the opportunity to visit Beijing and its immediate surroundings.
Our goal was twofold. Firstly, we wanted to prepare our commercial mission by
meeting potential partners in China. Secondly, we wanted to understand what
opportunities were present in China, as well as opportunities that would be offered by China that could be beneficial for our members.
During this trip, we had the opportunity to learn more about the “One BeltOne Road” initiative that we are only starting to hear about out West. The One
Belt-One Road initiative is a product of China’s current geo-political and social
situation. Historically, trades were done by land; the prominence of sea-trading
only happened in the last couple of hundred years. China wanted to revive and
extend the longest historical land-based trade route for a few reasons. Firstly,
China currently has a huge surplus of production, and will have a surplus of
manpower in the next couple of years. Having millions of construction workers without jobs are extremely destabilizing for the country. As such, they can
kill two birds with one stone with an intensive infrastructure project such as
the One Belt-One Road initiative. Secondly, in the event that they are not able
to trade via sea, due to something like a blockade or naval containment, China
would then have an alternative trading route. At the same time, this project can
increase the wealth of many poor countries. Although this project is very promising, China had also acknowledged that there were currently several challenges.
For example, some countries involved with the One Belt-One Road initiative may
face political instability, etc.
The trip also included an informational session on China’s Foreign Policy. Since
the current President of China, Xi Jin Ping, came into power, China had put an
emphasis on the Chinese Dream. The dream was to improve people’s livelihood
and well-being, having a growing middle-class as well as an increasing number
of very rich people, such as Jack Ma. China has currently adopted a no-alliance
policy, only partners. Therefore, China will partner up with different countries for
different projects and initiatives, with no alliance under any circumstance. They
mentioned that current global influences are United States, Russia, European
Union, and China, and as a result, China is hopeful that by working together and
keeping an open dialogue with those global influences, potential business can be
had.
Overall, the trip was very enriching, and if you would like to learn more about
the Chinese culture, their economic situation and political structure, stay tuned
for our YCPA commercial mission in 2018!
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Celebrating
the Asian
Heritage Month

Asian Heritage Month provides an opportunity for Canadians to reflect
on and celebrate the contributions Canadians of Asian heritage continue
to make to the growth and prosperity of Canada. The 2017 Asian Heritage
Month poster recognizes the history of Canadians of Asian heritage as we
celebrate Canada’s 150th anniversary and look forward to the future.
This year’s edition of the poster presents photos of Kim Thúy, awardwinning author; Shaun Majumder, host of the Canadian Broadcasting

Parliement Hi ll

Corporation’s This Hour has 22 Minutes; Patrick Chan, figure skater and
Olympic silver medalist; Inspector Baltej S. Dhillon, first turbaned Sikh
officer of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police; and the Right Honourable
Adrienne Clarkson, 26th governor general of Canada.

Patrick Chan
Figure Skater and
Olympic Silver Medalist

Award-Winning Author

Inspector
BaltejDhillon
S.
First
TurbanedSikhOfﬁcer
of the
RCMP

Shaun Majumder
Host of CBC’s

Adrienne Clarkson
26th Governor General
of Canada
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I n t erview

the Road into the Business World
Meet Sean Wang, International Private Banker at the Royal Bank of Canada,
Community Leader & proud supporter of the Young Chinese Professional Association

Hi Sean, can you share your story with us? How does your path in becoming an
International Private Banker look like?
I moved to Canada at age 15. My dad had decided to relocate our family after
completing his post-doc in Cardiology here in Montreal. At the beginning, it was
difficult for me to blend in with the local kids as I barely spoke any English and
absolutely zero French. I had gone through the classe d’accueil system like every
other immigrant and thank God, it gave me the only opportunity to formally
learn the French language system.
I still remember vividly on September 11, 2001 when our teacher told us to go
home because there was a terrorist attack at the World Trade Center; my mind
froze as I have just returned from my summer visit to New York City. I admired
everything about the city, like how the financiers built the concrete jungle, the
busy streets and yellow cabs, the suited men and women running around, the
Wall Street and the American flag over NYSE, and the wonders of lower Manhattan: the twin towers, how they stood tall as symbols of achievements thru hard
work and authorities through achievements. Perhaps it was the fight or flight instinct, I have decided at that moment to pursue a career in Finance, thinking that
one day I would be able to defend and exercise the values WTC once stood for.
I started out as a proprietary equity trader in 2002 where I traded full time during market hours (9:30am-4:00pm) and went to classes at night. It was exhausting but fulfilling. I had the privilege to work alongside with some of the best
arbitrage traders in Montreal at the time. Upon completing my bachelor degree
in Finance from John Molson School of Business, I joined RBC as a trader in their
discount brokerage division in Montréal. A year and half later I joined RBC Dominion Securities, the full-service brokerage arm of RBC. I grew from an administrative assistant to head trader/senior associate advisor role over my eight years
tenure there. The amount of knowledge I’ve picked up was tremendous. Not only
it has shaped my investment philosophy and work ethics, it has also helped me to
complete some of the most challenging programs out there, such as the Chartered Financial Analyst, Financial Risk Manager, Chartered Investment Manager,
and the Fellow of the Canadian Securities Institute.
At the end of 2016, I moved onto the International Private Banker role here at
RBC Wealth Management. As many have noticed, there has been an influx of
emerging market wealth pouring into Montreal in recent years, especially from
China. And I have been selected by our Toronto upper management to build the
RBC Private Banking International Client desk with a focus on the Asian market.
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How would you like to see YCPA in the next 10 years?

I remembered attending one of the first YCPA networking events held at a restaurant (Furama at the time I believe) in Chinatown at least ten years ago. And of
course I had the pleasure to attend this year’s Orchid Ball at the Cabaret Casino. I
have to say I was extremely impressed by the amazing programs and performances. And most importantly, I was astounded by the transformation, the energy, the
dedication and the unity that the YCPA board members and organizing committee
presented. I’m confident to say that given the current pace and increasing tractions, the YCPA will grow and expand to a GLOBAL network, and 10 years is a very
conservative projection.
Share your best practice and/or advice ever received.

Best advice ever received: 1) always remember your roots no matter where you
go or what you become 2) never give up; sometimes success is right around the
corner, all you need is to push just a little bit more

What do you do to keep you focused and determined in your goals?

I always tried to focus on the bigger picture throughout my career. Each milestone
worked as a validation of my career choice. My dad had always wanted me to
become a doctor like him but I have never wondered what it would be like had I
become one. Knowing my strength and most importantly sticking to my plan has
helped me along the way. Fundamentally, the embedded values of hard work and
dedication to what I love have been the fuel of my day to day.
If you can meet anyone on this world (alive or not) who would it be?

I don’t expect everyone to understand this, but I wish I could travel back in time
and meet my dad when he was at my age. I’d have so many questions for him.
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MEMB ER H IGHLIGHT

Victoria Ly - Student
Get to know me:
Growing up in a big household as the oldest of six children, responsibility and leadership are
two strong characteristics I have developed throughout the years. I believe that they continuously help me understand kindness and patience. As a university student in public management,
I intend to seize every opportunity along the way and take full advantage of it to learn and
continue to grow as an individual.
How I discovered YCPA:
I have been an attendee at a few YCPA events before. But it is only after meeting a few of the
current board members through the introduction of Cindy Ho, the actual President of the association, that I was immediately drawn to the idea of becoming a member. My involvement
with the YCPA started with this year’s successful Tax Clinic at the Montreal Chinese Hospital. I
could definitely feel the dedication and passion to help others from everyone in the room. That
first experience only led me to officially join the members of the Young Chinese Professional
Association.
How do you think YCPA can futher support students?
As a young student myself, I would love to see the YCPA evolve as an inspirational platform for
professionals as well as for students. The organization plans a lot of networking events opened
to all. I feel they could help out a lot of students, who often shy away from the fear that they
do not belong there yet. However, the YCPA allows them to seize incredible opportunities and
reach their goals. Also, engaging actively with young students and professionals from China
could eventually tighten the existing relations with the country even more. Indeed, so many
Chinese international students are not aware of the YCPA, which in return results in a loss for
both parties. Using different platforms, such as WeChat, to promote the association and its
activities would spread the word even more, and thus potentially include a bigger percentage of
the Asian community in Montreal.
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RCJJQ Gala

25ieme anniversaire presenter par la Banque Nationale
Félicitations au RJCCQ - Regroupement des jeunes chambres de

SOULIGNER LES
NOMINATIONS

commerce du Québec qui célèbre ses 25 ans! C’est avec grand
honneur que nous vous annonçons que YCPA est nominée aux
Grands prix de la relève d’affaires du RJCCQ dans les catégories
suivantes:
Entrepreneurs issus de la diversité: Kim Lam et Yingzhi Wang
Bénévole de l’année: Diem-My Tran
Chambre de Commerce de l’année: YCPA
Merci à tous nos membres, bénévoles, commanditaires
et partenaires sans lesquels rien de cela ne serait possible!
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La 9e édition du tournoi de soccer du RJCCQ
Montréal, le 28 août 2017 – Pour une 9ème année consécutive, le Regroupement des jeunes chambres de commerce du Québec (RJCCQ) a organisé son tournoi de soccer
annuel afin de regrouper les membres de son réseau de
jeunes chambres et ailes jeunesses. Disputée dans une
ambiance conviviale et festive, cette édition du tournoi
de Soccer du RJCCQ a eu lieu au District 5, au cœur de la
circonscription Mercier- Hochelaga-Maisonneuve.
Notre équipe de soccer du YCPA a remporté la médaille
d’argent à la 9e édition du tournoi de soccer annuel du Regroupement des jeunes chambres de commerce du Québec
(RJCCQ) qui a eu lieu le 26 août dernier. Elle s’est inclinée
3 à 2 en finale contre la coriace équipe de la Chambre de
Commerce et d’Industrie France Côte d’Ivoire (CCIFCI).
Merci à nos supporteurs et particulièrement au RJCCQ pour

De gauche à droite:

l’organisation de ce tournoi amical.

Jean-Benoît Solinas
Sirichai Sery
Joseph Bang Ly
Patrick Bureau
Yan Paquin
Alessandro Pisano
Vicky Viset
Ralph Yeung
Eric Pravong
Le Podium 2017 : La victoire cette année revient donc
au Comité des jeunes de la Chambres de commerce et
d’industrie française du Canada (CCIFC), suivi en deuxième
position par l’Association des jeunes professionnels chinois
(YCPA) et en troisième position par l’Aile jeunesse du Congrès Maghrébin au Québec (AJCMQ). Étaient également
présents : l’équipe FCCQ - RJCCQ, l’équipe FSCO (équipe
corporative) et l’équipe du District 5 - Soccer à 5.
Un grand Bravo à tous !
Année: Or/Argent/Bronze
2017: CCIFC/YCPA/AJCMQ
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the international economic
forum of the americas

As young leaders, YCPA - Young Chinese Professionals
Association participated at Conference Montreal – A New
World: Managing Change organized by the International
Economic Forum of the Americas. Thank you RJCCQ Regroupement des jeunes chambres de commerce du
Québec for the invitation and congrats Monsef Derraji for
delivering a great inspiring speech this morning!
#ConferenceMontreal #FEIA #YCPA #RJCCQ
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OUR FALL CALENDAR
NOTRE CALENDRIER D’AUTOMNE

Date: Samedi le 30 septembre 2017

Date: October 14th 2017

de 11 :00 à 13 :00

Location: Fairmont Queen Elizabeth
Montreal Hospital Foundation Gala

Endroit: Parc du Mont-Saint-Bruno

Prix: $300

30 Rang des Vingt Cinq E
Saint-Bruno-de-Montarville, QC J3V 4P6

Plus de 600 convives comprenant de nombreuses per-

Frais: L’admission au parc (8.50$) /

sonnalités du milieu social, politique et des affaires du

Gratuit pour les membres

Canada et de la Chine, participent à cette soirée signa-

Nous fournirons: Bouteille d’eau et lunch

ture. Le Bal de la Fondation de l’Hôpital chinois de Montréal est sans aucun doute l’événement le plus convoité

Pour réserver votre place veuillez confirmer votre

de la communauté chinoise et asiatique, permettant aux

présence au dave.gaudet@ycpa.ca

professionnels et aux entreprises de développer des relations d’affaires solides tout en soutenant les besoins des

Joignez-vous au YCPA pour son premier événement de

résidents de l’Hôpital chinois de Montréal. Vous ne voulez

randonnée qui aura lieu au Parc du Mont St-Bruno à

pas le manquer!

seulement 30 minutes de Montréal! Cet événement familial sera la parfaite occasion pour découvrir (ou redécouvrir) la beauté de ce parc avec les magnifiques couleurs
de l’automne.
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Date: October 17th, 2017 6PM

Date: October 21st, 2017

Endroit: WeWork L’avenue

Location: Rouge Bar

Cocktail interchambres de l’Île-de-Montréal

UniAction & YCPA Halloween Ball

Prix : $20
À l’automne, les jeunes chambres, regroupements et ailes
jeunesse des chambres culturelles de l’Île-de-Montréal
s’associent pour la première fois pour vous proposer un
grand événement inédit de rassemblement de la relève
d’affaires, afin de réfléchir et poser des actions ensemble
autour de deux enjeux majeurs:
La rétention du talent et une meilleure inclusion de la
diversité
dans le monde des affaires à Montréal.
Quelles sont les meilleures pratiques et comment les
mettre en place? Comment faciliter l’inclusion des talents
issus de l’immigration au sein du monde des affaires à
Montréal? Quelles compagnies ont choisi de poser des
actions concrètes en la matière? Qui sont ces entrepreneurs issus de la diversité au succès fulgurant et quelles
sont les clés de leur réussite? Voici quelques-uns des sujets qui seront débattus durant cette soirée mémorable et
inspirante. Vous aussi, venez prendre part à la discussion
et trouver des idées concrètes à appliquer, que ce soit au
niveau de votre compagnie qu’à votre niveau personnel.
Votre première consommation et des bouchées vous
seront offertes.
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